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RAMBLIN’ ON 
VFW SHEBOYGAN MEMORIAL POST #9156 NEWSLETTER 

April 2017 Commander’s Comments 

 

  
 

 
Hello Comrades. I hope 2017 has started out 

on a positive note for everyone and I hope 

you all are enjoying your spring as well. 

 
As I write my comments I realized my year as 

your Post Commander is coming to an end. 

The realization of this hit me at our March 

business meeting when we held nominations 

for our officer positions. It is hard to believe 

how fast this year has gone by.  

 
As I look back and review my first year as 

your Post Commander I saw us starting out a 

little slow. I think it was in part understanding 

what was required of me as your Post Com-

mander, learning what is involved with being 

a Post Commander (I am still learning every 

day!) and our membership getting to know 

me. One thing I learned quickly was how to 

drink from that darn fire hose and how big it 

really is! Every article I write I need to men-

tion that darn fire hose at least once so I nev-

er forget that it exists! 

 
I am writing my article with a smile on my 

face knowing that I have seen many mem-

bers, volunteers and employees step up to do 

the right thing for the right reason to make a 

difference. Trust me, you all have contributed 

in making a difference at our Post. It is not 

me, it is us working together to make that 

positive difference! 

 
I have seen our Post come alive over the last 

several months, seeing both new and old 

customers enjoying themselves either at our 

Fish Fry or stopping at the Fox Hole for a 

beverage and catching up with friends. I have 

seen more positive 

attitudes displayed 

versus negative atti-

tudes. You all do 

know I do not like 

negativity! I thank 

each and every one 

of you for projecting 

that positive “Can 

Do” attitude!  

 
I realize we still have some work to do, but 

we are definitely headed in the right direction. 

There is still plenty we need to accomplish, 

and I would like to continue to do what I can 

to help make our Post the best it can be. 

Therefore, I have decided to run for a second 

term as your Post Commander.  

 
We have had a very successful year running 

our Fish Fry on Friday nights and our fund 

raisers. Our Chicken Fry in November was 

labeled as one of the best. Most recently I 

was told that our Brat Fry held in March 2017 

was the best one ever. Our Fox Hole contin-

ues to generate business by running weekly 

specials. It started out slow at the beginning 

of my term as your Commander, but I feel 

now we are starting to hit on all cylinders. To-

gether we need to keep our passion focused 

on succeeding to make our Post the best of 

the best.  

 
Again, none of these events would have been 

successful if it were not for all of you stepping 

up and doing the right thing for the right rea-

son! Too many times those behind the 

scenes working very hard to make this all 

(Continued page 7) 
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VFW Post 9156 Duty Schedule 
 

Monday 9:00 am             (4th Monday)    

       Set up for meeting 
 

Tuesdays 9:00 am          (morning crew)   

       Clean, maintenance, burn flags, etc. 
 

 

Fridays 4:00 pm     

      (Fish Fry), wash dishes, bus tables, etc. 
 

 

Fridays 8:30 pm    

       Fish Fry tear down 

 

Fridays      

       (summer) mow, trim and yard work   

 

Snow days        Blow and shovel snow  

Calendar of Events for  

July 

Jul 10 Membership Committee  

Jul 12 Assemble Ramblin’ On 

Jul 17 House Committee 

Jul 24 VFW Business Meeting 

Jul 22-26 National Convention 

Calendar of Events for  

June 

Jun 5 Honor Guard Meet 

Jun 12 Membership Committee 

Jun 14-17 State Convention 

Jun 19 VFW House Committee 

Jun 26  VFW Business Meet  

Jun 30 Ramblin’ On  Input Due 

Calendar of Events for  

April 

Apr 3 Honor Guard Meet 

Apr 10 Membership Committee 

Apr 12 Assemble RAMBLIN’ON 

Apr 17 VFW House Committee 

Apr 24 VFW Business Meeting 

Calendar of Events for  

May 

May 1 Honor Guard Meet 

May 7 6th District Meet 

May 8 Membership Committee 

May 15 VFW House Committee 

May 19-21 Poppy Drive 

May 22 VFW Business Meeting 

May 29 

 

Memorial Day  

6:45am Flag Lowering  

7:00-9:00 GI Breakfast  

Parade (8:00 at Post)  

Fountain Park (rifles and  

Taps) after parade  
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Chaplain’s Corner 

Roger Gering, Post Chaplain 
  
 920-458-0274 
 
 rgering@gbods.com 

We think of temptation as something shameful, 

something that only happens to us and not to others, 

something that distances us from God.  

But in the Gospel (Matthew 4:1-11) Jesus is led into 

the desert and there He is subjected to the confusing 

and manipulative tactics of the Enemy.  

Jesus was like us in every way except sin. But sin 

and temptation are not the same thing. Jesus was 

tempted, He did not sin. What can we take from this 

for our own fight against temptation? How do we 

avoid sin even when we experience temptation?  

Living with God is not a cakewalk. Sometimes we can 

have an image of the Church as a place of sweet-

sounding hymns and sweet-smelling flowers, where 

the holy and the pious congregate to polish their per-

fection and venerate great saints whose lives seem 

impossibly heroic. But this is not the spiritual life.  

The spiritual life is a combat. It is tough. It is hard 

work. We are not God, but God wants to make us 

more and more like Himself. This brings tremendous 

joy, but also growing pains. It requires effort on our 

part, but most importantly it requires grace. We will 

be tempted, but this does not scandalize God. God 

wants to help us overcome our temptations to make 

us better. God does not tempt us; God brings us 

through temptation. We cannot do it alone; we need 

God.  

After Jesus rejects the devil’s seductive advances the 

third time, we read: “Then the devil left him, and sud-

denly angels came and waited on him” (Matthew 

4:11). The punchline of this Gospel is that temptation 

is not endless. God has the last word. His grace will 

always prevail. The devil will not win in the end: the 

angels are on their way.  

Sick Call: (all R&R at home un-
less indicated) 
 
Raymond Clark— 
Sunny Ridge   
3014 Erie Ave. #324 
 
Donald Harder— 
Pine Haven      
701 Pine Dr, 
Oostburg 
 

 
Arthur Kleine— 
Pine  Haven       
531 Giddings Ave, Falls 
 
Frank Zallar 
1812 South 19th 
Sheboygan 
 
Lloyd Reilley 
540 Mark Ave #410 
Sheboygan Falls, WI53085 

  
  
Leander Selk— 
220 Haven Drive 
Sheboygan Falls, 53085 
Room C203 
 
James Tershner—Sunny 
Ridge     
3014 Erie Ave. #215 
 
 

April 2017 RAMBLIN’ ON 
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Auxiliary News 

Golden living 

Sue Morris 
Progressive 

Elaine Morrell 

Shirley Hemenway 

  President 

Our thoughts and prayers to all Sisters who are ill, have lost loved ones 

or are in Nursing homes. 

 

   

 

 Hi VFW Post 9156 members and Auxiliary members. It’s almost time for the warm weather to 

come and stay. And that means we will being to be busy. April is the time for election of officers at our 

meeting, which is held the second Wednesday of the month, unless otherwise stated. Starting time is 6:00 

PM. 

There will also be parades starting and the “Loyalty Parade” in West Bend is one that you will want to see 

because it honors our veterans. National Commander-In-Chief Brian Duffy and Governor Walker will be 

there. April 29 is the date of the parade and it will start at 9:30 AM in downtown West Bend. It will end up 

at Ratnor Park about 11:45 AM with a musical prelude, Posting of Colors, National Anthem, Invocation, 

Pledge of Allegiance and award presentations. 

May 19-21 is Buddy Poppy time. Please give some of your time, even if it’s only 2-3 hours, to collect do-

nations from the North side of Sheboygan. Placing flags at Green Lawn and Calvary cemeteries will follow 

in May. 

The GI Breakfast on the 29th from 7:00 – 9:00 will have live music of two men playing Horner accordions. 

No charge but a free will donation will be accepted. You will want to see the new Auxiliary float in this 

year’s parade. 

The 6th district convention will be in Oshkosh in June. If you plan on going, please let secretary Janet or 

President Shirley know so we can add your name. 

Thank You to those who helped with the Brat Fry. If you helped serve food or helped bake dessert or 

helped in the kitchen, Thank You. 

 

God’s Blessing, 

President Shirley Henemway 

Pine Haven 

Vivian Veldboom 

Mary Wilterdink 

We pray that your men and women who are serving our country and in 

harm’s way may come home safely. 

Harvest Home Howards Grove 

Diane Frane 
Sheboygan Community Center 

Doris Petermann 
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  We have had a busy time the first 3 months of this year. We have performed at 25 funerals this 

year. A little more than last year in the same time frame. We are continuing to hold our Honor 

Guard Meetings on the first Monday of the month at 6:00pm. Anyone that wants to come to these 

meetings is welcome to do so. We discuss Honor Guard/Color Guard things at these meetings and 

then we clean the weapons. Who knows, you might learn something new that goes on at the funer-

als. If anyone has any questions about the Honor Guard, you can ask anyone that’s on it. If they 

don’t know the answer, they will point you in the right direction.  The Color Guard will be in the Me-

morial Day Parade Commanded by Burt Schuldt. Some of the Honor Guard will again be at some of 

the cemeteries performing a funeral for all the Veterans that were not given this type of Honor. The 

cemeteries we will be at, and the times, have yet to be voted on by the Honor Guard at our next 

meeting. We will post this information at the VFW Post 9156 building. Thanks to all who give up 

their time to do this Honor for our fallen Veterans. 

                                                                                          

George Heaney 

VFW 9156 Honor Guard 

 

  

 

VFW 9156 Honor Guard 

Patriot’s Pen 

Patriot’s Pen is a youth essay competition which is conducted nationwide.  It gives 6th - 8th grade students, 
attending public, private, or parochial schools, the opportunity to write their views on the annual patriotic 
theme.  This year’s theme is “The America I Believe In.” 
 
After our February 27 business meeting, the Post Commander Dave Freitag and Auxiliary President Shirley 
Hemenway,  presented awards to the top five essayists.  Because we did not have any Voice of Democracy 
entries, First Place Essayist Karissa Entringer read us her essay.  A fine meal for the essayists, their fami-
lies, teachers, and Post and Auxiliary members, provided and served by the Auxiliary, followed the presen-
tations. 
 
The top five essayists received the following awards: 
1.  Karissa R. Entringer of Elkhart Lake-Glenbeulah Middle School: $500 from VFW Post, $100 from Auxilia-
ry, a Certificate, a Patriotic Pen, and 1st Place Medal 
2.  Hannah J. Devries of Elkhart Lake-Glenbeulah Middle School: $300 from VFW Post, $75 from Auxiliary, 
a Certificate, a Patriotic Pen, and 2nd Place Medal 
3.  Ethan J. Heier of Elkhart Lake-Glenbeulah Middle School: $200 from VFW Post, $50 from Auxiliary, a 
Certificate, a Patriotic Pen, and 3rd Place Medal 
4.  Madison T. Griepentrog of Elkhart Lake-Glenbeulah Middle School: $25 from Auxiliary, a Certificate, a 
Patriotic Pen  
5.  Sherahan Tahiri of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton School, Sheboygan: $25 from Auxiliary, a Certificate, a Patri-
otic Pen 
   
John Samuels, Patriot’s Pen Chairman 
(920) 889-2323 
 jpsamuels63@hotmail.com  

April 2017 RAMBLIN’ ON 

mailto:jpsamuels63@hotmail.com
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Since the last Ramblin’ On, our Post has had no requests for assistance.  If you know a Veteran who 
has fallen on hard times, we may be able to help. If you, or another veteran, need assistance, contact 
me and I’ll get the machine running to assist. 
  
There are two requirements to receive assistance: 1. The person must be a Veteran, and 2. The Vet-
eran must have ties to Sheboygan County. 
  
Our Veteran Assistance Fund is filled through the donations we receive during our Poppy Drives.  
When we plan a drive, please plan to donate some of YOUR time, so we can raise the funds that al-
low us to truly be the organization that can truthfully say, “No One Does More for Veterans.” 
 
John Samuels, Service Officer 
(920) 889-2323 
 jpsamuels63@hotmail.com  

Service Officer Report  

We will have a Buddy Poppy Drive May 19, 20, and 21.  I plan to secure the approval from the follow-
ing establishments: 
Mentink’s Piggly Wiggly, Oostburg 
Woodlake Market, Kohler 
Tietz’s Piggly Wiggly, N 15th St. and S. Business Dr., Sheboygan 
Pick n Save, N 25th St., Sheboygan 
Festival Foods, Sheboygan 
Kohler Credit Union, Sheboygan 
  
Signup sheets will be posted in the Fox hole.  Please consider donating some time to distribute pop-

pies at one of the venues. 
 

John Samuels, Buddy Poppy Chairman 
(920) 889-2323 
 jpsamuels63@hotmail.com 

Buddy Poppy 

mailto:jpsamuels63@hotmail.com
mailto:jpsamuels63@hotmail.com
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happen do not get the credit they deserve. I thank all of you for your outstanding efforts!  

 
It is amazing to me how many people approached me recently telling me how much they enjoy read-

ing our newsletter, The Rambling-On. We have all worked hard to make this newsletter a place for 

our membership to find out what is happening at our Post! Kudos to all who have and continue to 

contribute articles to our newsletter.  

 
I must mention our Honor Guard, who has already attended 25 funerals in the first quarter of 2017. 

Our Honor Guard is the best of the best and are recognized throughout Sheboygan County. They 

are resilient as hell and provide a valuable service to the families of our deceased Veterans. Kudos 

and thank you for doing what you do!  

 
Did you know that we have a U.S. Marine Corp League that holds their meetings at the Post? By the 

time you receive this newsletter they will be officially chartered on Tuesday, April 4
th
. This is a big 

deal for them, which was 18 months in the making. Congratulations Marines!  

 
Other important functions and dates to be aware of are: Monday evening, April 24

th
, VFW Post 9156 

business meeting, nominations & elections of Post officers. The Poppy Drive is scheduled for Friday, 

May 19th, May 20
th
 & May 21

st
. Also, Saturday, May 20

th
 is Armed Forces Day! May 29th, Memorial 

Day, we are planning to have our GI Breakfast again. More details will be forthcoming. The VFW 

Post 9156 Chicken Fry is scheduled for Saturday, November 4
th
.  

 
The VFW District 6 Spring Meeting will be held Sunday, May 7

th
 at VFW Post 1393, West Bend, Wis-

consin. The VFW Wisconsin State Convention will be held in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, June 14
th
 – June 

17
th
, and the VFW National Convention will be held in New Orleans, LA July 22

nd
 – July 26

th
.   

 
Before I sign off, I sincerely want to thank all of you who have supported me through my first year as 

your Post Commander. It has been an eye opening experience, but when it is all said and done, I 

enjoyed every minute of it! We have a wonderful Post, and with all of us working together we can 

make it even better. 

 
And last, but not least, I want to thank my VFW Auxiliary for always being there to support the VFW 

and for supporting me! I appreciate all of you and what you do!  

 
As always, I look forward to continuing to serve the VFW Post and its membership as your Com-

mander.  I will continue to refer to my Navy core values to help guide me. I will continue to focus on 

accomplishing my goals and doing the right thing for the right reason. 

 

God Bless you all and God Bless the United States of  America. 
 

Take care, be safe, and stay healthy! 
 
Respectfully Yours, 

Dave Freitag 

Commander - VFW Post 9156          

 

Commander, Continued 

April 2017 RAMBLIN’ ON 
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Front Row L-R: Madison Giepentag, Karissa Entringer, Sherahan Tahiri, Shirley Hemenway 
Back Row L-R: John Samuels, Hannah Devries, Ethan Heier, Dave Freitag 

 

 

 

 

America is a beautiful and amazing place. John F. Kennedy, once said, “The cost of freedom is always 

high, but Americans have always paid. And one path we will never choose, and that is the path of surren-

der, or submission.” American citizens have the right to say or do as long as it follows the Constitution. You 

can vote and travel. I believe that you should be able to walk out of your house and not be afraid of what is 

outside, which, for the most part you can. Anyone has the opportunity to have a job if they try. The profits of 

working can help support or start a family. Once you have a job, life as an American gets a little easier after 

that. Once you have your job, you have money, so you can buy food, water, electricity, and many other ne-

cessities. Also America has great doctors to keep you healthy or help cure you. 

 

Also in America, there are many rights you are inforced to have. You have the right of speech and opinion. 
You can basically say anything that you want as long as it is not threatening you or anyone else. If you are 
a citizen of the United States of America, once you turn 18, you are allowed to vote for who you want to 
represent the U.S.A. Also for the right of opinion, you can choose who you want to marry, what you want to 
do for a job, and many other things. There are also a list of selections that American’s can choose from. 
You can choose from what you have interest in. You can be involved in many things helping people. Jobs 
are also great ways to express yourself. America is a beautiful and amazing place to live in. This is the 
America I believe in. 

By  Karissa R. Entringer 

The America I Believe In 
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     I just want to let everyone know the we are now officially operating as a detachment for 
the Marine Corps League. We will be receiving our Charter at Post 9156 on Tuesday April 
4, 2017. I want to thank everyone for their patience going through this process. We started 
meeting at the Post back in July of 2015. So, you can see it took time to get it done.  
     We are holding our meeting at the Post on the first Tuesday of every month at 7:00pm. 
(1900 Hours). It is open to all Marines (active, or otherwise) who have been Honorably Dis-
charged. We are looking forward to working with the VFW Post 9156 and The American 
Legion 83 for the good of the Post. 
     The elected officers are: Commandant: George Heaney, Sr. Vice Commandant: Larry 
Kunstmann, Jr. Vice Commandant: Herb Dallas, Adjutant: Laura Townsent, Paymaster: 
Joe Heaney, Chaplain: Jim Cummings, Sgt. at Arms: Al Ammerman.  
     We also will be doing fundraisers throughout the year at different locations in She-
boygan County. We have a long way to go to build this detachment up, so we will be post-
ing our events at the Post and in the local papers.  
Semper Fi to all you Marines out there. 
 

Commandant George Heaney 

Sheboygan County Detachment #1446 Marine Corps League 

We are looking forward to the warmer weather which will bring more opportunities out in the 
community to spread the good word of the VFW Post 9156. Our canopy tent was well received 
at the Sheboygan's Farmers Market last summer and we plan to be there again this summer. 
We are also looking for other opportunities in the area where people congregate to make our 
presence known. We are also working on a project to have an attraction at the Bookworm Gar-
dens to include all branches of the military service and possibly include public servants, such 
as the police, sheriff, and fire departments, to help defray some of the costs and give the at-
traction a more community feel. We have several other ideas that we are looking into and 
would appreciate any additional input or assistance from our members who have some time to 
help us out or have an idea you would like to share with us. 
 Membership Committee Meeting Dates: Apr. 10, May 8, June 12, July 10 
 
Bob Latowski 

VFW 9156 Membership Committee Chairman 

Membership Committee 
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A Veteran is someone who in his life wrote a blank check  

made payable to The USA for an amount "up to and including my life". 

RETURN SERVICE  

REQUESTED 

Mission: 
The Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States is an organization of war veterans com-
mitted to ensuring rights, remembering sacrifices, promoting patriotism, performing community ser-
vices and advocating for a strong national defense. 

Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States 

Sheboygan Memorial Post #9156 

552 South Evans Street 

Sheboygan, Wisconsin 53081 

 

 

 

 

I cast all my cares upon You 

I lay all of my burdens down at your feet 

And any time I don’t know just what to do, 

I will cast all my cares upon You. 

www.vfw9156.org 
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